Tungsten (W) will be used as material for plasma-facing components (PFCs) in the divertor of ITER and interact with Helium (He) ions either from initial He plasma operation or from Deuterium-Tritium (DT) fusion reactions in the active operation phase. Laboratory experiments reported that in a specific operational window of impact energy, ion fluence, and 
Introduction
Tungsten (W) will be used as material for plasma-facing components (PFCs) in the ITER divertor [1] due to its good power handling properties, high melting point as well as low fuel retention and sputtering in plasmas with hydrogenic fuel [2] . These advantages have been successfully demonstrated in deuterium (D) plasmas in ASDEX Upgrade and JET with full W divertors [3] . However, operation in helium (He) or mixed D/He plasmas have barely been executed in devices with W PFCs and are of vital importance as e.g. ITER plans to operate in He plasmas during the non-active start-up phase and will produce fusion α-particles by DT reactions in the active phase.
Laboratory experiments, i.e. in linear plasma devices and neutral beam facilities, reported on microstructure modifications under energetic He ion or atom bombardment of W PFCs resulting in W nanostructures (W fuzz or W dendrils or W coral-like structure) [4, 5] . The required W surface and He ion (He plasma) conditions for the formation of W nanostructure have been summarised in [6] including the identification of He nanobubbles in W as potential precursor. W nanostructures are formed when the impact He ion energy E in exceeds 20eV , the surface temperature T surf exceeds 1000K, and the fluence ϕ is larger than approximately 1 × 10 24 He + m −2 . Recent studies [7] identified a threshold for their formation at low fluence.
These W nanostructures could potentially compromise power handling, enhance fuel retention and induce finally dust formation from W plasma-facing components [2] . A critical question is if such surface modifications can be observed in present-day tokamaks operation in ELMy H-mode conditions and if they compromise the plasma operation.
Pioneering experimental studies with this respect have been carried out in the TEXTOR device under L-mode conditions in plasmas with He majority [8] . An actively pre-heated limiter equipped with W stripes, pre-exposed in the NAGDIS-I facility to He plasmas providing nanostructured W on one stripe and He nanobubbles in W on another stripe, was exposed to He tokamak plasmas under conditions which shall promote a further growth of W nanostructure and its formation arising from the He nanobubbles, respectively. TEXTOR, operating with a first wall made of graphite and this actively heated, roof-like limiter equipped with the different He pre-damaged W stripes showed no growth of W nanostructures though all three criteria mentioned before for growth were met. Instead in the near scrape-off layer (SOL), W nanostructure erosion by impinging C impurity ions originating from first wall erosion [9] has been observed on the corresponding limiter stripes and deposition by carbon was detected a few centimeters inside the SOL on all W stripes. Thus, in the case of L-mode plasmas the impinging flux distribution of low-Z impurity ions is an additional parameter determining if W nanostructure is growing. The concentration of low-Z impurities, in the case of TEXTOR C with a flux ratio of Γ C ∼ (0.03) × Γ (He+D) , determines if erosion of W takes place or deposition by low-Z impurities. Comparable studies in a virtual-free low-Z device were executed in [10] in the all-metal tokamak CMOD. Here, indeed the three above mentioned parameters required for W formation were fulfilled at a W sample located at the nose of the outer divertor and clear W nanostructure growth was observed within 12 discharges accumulating in 15s the required He ion fluence. However, the plasma operation was in an ELM-free H-mode, thus without any high energetic ions impinging during an ELM event at the target plate as it will be the case in ITER. Thus, in view of ITER, studies in type-I ELMy H-mode discharges are required to conclude if the balance between W nanostructure growth and erosion [11] is shifted in favour of the nanostructure formation or if net erosion under ELM impact takes place. Studies in PISCES-B simulating ELM-like behaviour by plasma biasing in He demonstrated a clear erosion after single events [12] .
Here, we report on experiments carried out in He ELMy H-mode plasmas in ASDEX-Upgrade -a full W-device with occasional use of boronisation and low residual C content [3] . The exposition of W samples in the outer divertor of ASDEX Upgrade aim to investigate in detail with He nanobubbles. The GLADIS operational parameters were selected according to [5] where detailed characterisation of the surface morphology after the adiabatic loading was done by post-mortem analysis. Subsequently, ASDEX Upgrade plasma and surface conditions are selected to induce formation or growth of W nanostructures on these pre-damaged W samples. These experimental conditions in the full metallic environment are close to conditions expected in the divertor of ITER during the He start-up phase [14] .
Experiment
The experimental approach to study W nanostructure behaviour in He-dominated ASDEX Upgrade plasmas presented here is comparable to the TEXTOR studies [8] Upgrade -corresponding to part (ii). The purpose of the three experimental parts can be described in the following way:
• Pre-exposure of W samples to a set of different fluences of He particles and surface temperatures in controlled laboratory plasma conditions providing pre-damaged W samples with He nanobubbles at the fluence onset to W nanostructure formation up to fully developed W nanostructures of several micrometer thickness. Here, GLADIS was used for the He pre-exposition [5] in contrast to a linear plasma device in the case of the TEXTOR experiment. The detailed surface morphology differs slightly between GLADIS operating at high He atom impact energies of tens of keV inducing a corallike structure and linear plasma devices operating at low He ion impact energies of tens of eV inducing a tendril-like structure [10] . Both however provide a representative nanostructured W surface with comparable properties like high porosity, reduced thermal conductivity etc.
• Exposure of pre-damaged W samples installed in the DIvertor Manipulator (DIM-II) tokamak environment. The complexity of the latter includes also the material migration from the main chamber into the divertor and within the divertor whereas under normal deuterium plasma conditions the outer divertor leg is representing a net-erosion zone [16] . As reference for the global migration behaviour, a second set of six Molybdenum (Mo) samples of identical dimension is installed at the same poloidal position, but toroidally shifted by 2cm on the same W coverage plate in DIM-II ( fig. 1b ).
• In-situ information about the change of surface morphology during tokamak plasma operation are very limited, i.e. here only a visible camera observation is available 
Helium exposure in GLADIS
The He exposition conditions of W samples in GLADIS were comparable to the experimental studies described in [5] where a comprehensive and complete characterisation of the surface modifications of the applied polycrystalline W, also used in this experiment, is done. Six W samples (T1-T6: each of dimension 30x12x4mm 3 ) were embedded in a molybdenumalloy (TZM) target plate and exposed to the beam at E in = 37keV of He O . Fig. 1a shows the geometrical arrangement of the samples as well as implicitly the heat and particle load footprint on the target plate by darkening with maximum incident particle flux and surface temperature in the centre on samples T3 and T4. Though the GLADIS beam profile is not homogeneous and the loading occurs adiabatically, it is possible to describe the averaged exposure conditions for the different samples as summarised in He plasmas were executed directly after an isotope exchange experiment from D into He by ion-cyclotron wall conditioning (ICWC) plasmas. It should be noted that the last boronisation on B 2 D 6 in ASDEX Upgrade was just 2 experimental days with about 175 plasma seconds before the ICWC change over in 24 discharges took place, thus the first He plasmas might still be affected by the boron coverage of the first wall and its conditioning effect [19] .
Exposure in ASDEX Upgrade
The typical core plasma conditions of these He plasmas during the H-mode flat-top phase of about 7s duration are: electron density n and s = 1.08m (type C) as well as the lower He gas injection rate during type B plasmas though controlled fuelling was compromised by He outgassing from the W first wall. The two plasma discharges of type C had additional N 2 blibs. We assume that the different strikepoint positions and the order of experiments allow a separation of the three experimental parts. No significant impact on the plasma-exposed W sample surfaces is expected when the outer strike-line is moving upwards, from type A to type C plasma, into the direction of SOL which leaves the modified W surface in the private-flux region (PFR) under negligible power and ionic particle load.
• Type A -the W nanostructure growth regime. In this case the strike-line is positioned at the poloidal divertor coordinate s = 1.02m and the corresponding time averaged radial profiles for the local electron temperature T e , electron density n e , and the ion saturation current density j sat are shown in fig. 5 . Assuming that singly ionised He ions are impinging the outer divertor target plate, the peak impact ion energy can be estimated to be about • Type B -the W nanostructure erosion regime. In this second set of 9 comparable discharges, the aim is to study the ELM-induced W nanostructure erosion. The outer strike-line in this second set of discharges is positioned at s = Assuming a relationship between pedestal energy and impact energy according to the free-streaming approach as recently observed in JET-ILW in [21] , the impact energy in these He plasmas is assumed to be above 1keV . This would indeed allow the expected competition between W nanostructure sputtering by ELM impact under conditions otherwise favouring W nanostructure growth. The visual inspection of sample T3 reveals also a shiny W surface, suggesting a change of the surface morphology with reduced surface roughness -the origin of which will be discussed in the next section.
• Type C -the impact of N on W nanostructure. N 2 was injected into two He plasmas with the outer strike line at s = 1.08m impacting on sample T4 with thick W nanostructure. The interaction of N with the W morphology will be studied in future by post-mortem analysis.
Discussion
The first observation after exposure of the six He pre-damaged W samples to ASDEX Upgrade may be summarised in the following way: change of surface morphology and roughness on all W samples starting at PFR, passing the three applied strike-line positions, and ending in the SOL (fig. 1b) . Different post-mortem analysis techniques, i.e. ion beam analysis (IBA) and scanning electron microscopy (SEM) combined with focused ion beam (FIB) cutting, are applied to obtain physics information for interpretation. SEM images of subareas (50µm x 40µm) on samples T2, T3, and T4 before (left-hand side) and after ASDEX Upgrade exposure (right-hand side) are depicted in fig. 2 showing the mentioned surface modification with reduction of surface roughening and in general absence of the coral-like W nanostructure.
Cross-sectioning with FIB and SEM reveals that the observed surface modification is due to an almost homogeneous coverage by a 0.5 − 1.0µm thick deposition layer as shown e.g. in fig. 6a for sample T3. The observed W in the divertor is also a result of main chamber -limiters and heat shield -erosion, but due to ELM impact as reported for D plasmas before [13] . The W source in the present He plasmas is significantly higher than in D due to a) the higher mass of the impinging projectile and b) the higher ionisation stage of impinging He in comparison with D, and finally due to the use of ICRH antenna [13] . The transport of higher ionisation stages of W from the main chamber into the divertor then results in the deposition on both the W nanostructure samples as well as the Mo reference samples.
Focusing again on the initial experimental goals of the He plasmas of type A and type B, one can summarise the observations and conclude:
• in similar configuration by [23] . The overall D content is negligibly low in the SOL, but substantial -up to 15% of the codeposit -in the deposition enriched region in the PFR.
• Type B -the W nanostructure erosion regime. Only moderate erosion of samples with W nanostructure was observed close to the outer strike-line region on sample T3 as depicted in figure 6a ). Figure 6b) shows a SEM image of a corresponding cross-section cut of W sample T3 with initially about 2µm thick W nanostructure. The top part of the coral-like structure is flattened and overlaid by a homogeneous deposition layer.
There is no indication of melting of the top part of the nanostructure, but rather local erosion of individual "W-corals" took place which effectively smoothed the microstructure while the deposition covered the whole surface area. The erosion is determined by ELMs carrying He 2+ with about 1keV impact energy from the pedestal to the outer target plate similar to observations in JET-ILW [21] . Even if the sputtering yield for nanostructured W is slightly lower than for standard W as reported by PISCES-B for low impact energies [11] , the erosion yield dependence as a function of the impact energy can be assumed to be comparable at energies above keV to standard W. Although every ELM impact indeed fulfills conditions for W erosion by physical sputtering, the 
Conclusion
In He ELMy H-mode plasmas in ASDEX Upgrade no growth of W nanostructures takes place despite the fact that the operational conditions fulfill the requirements for their formation and growth. Thus, the formation of W nanostructures depends in addition to the known dependencies on the fluence of He ions, their impact energy, and the surface temperature JET-ILW in He plasmas would be advisable to investigate a change in the primary Be source and migration pattern [24] as well as to provide input for modelling codes, WallDYN [25] for the global migration pattern and the balance in the divertor, and ERO [26] T1   T2   T3   T4   T5   T6   T2   T3   T4   T5   T6   T1   strike T3  T4  T5  T6  T1  T2  T3  T4  T5  T6  T1 s=1.02m s=1.05m 
